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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the National Wetlands Inventory and JBER Final Presentation! I am Charlie Weiss.



Introduction

• Visited 78 field sites and took 383 data points in 
the cantonment area, most training areas, and 
alpine

• Representative examples compiled into 
Signature Library

• Mapping done at a .25 acre TMU across JBER 
with various data references

• NWI and JBER wetland databases made 
consistent
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The purpose of this project is to produce a wetland inventory across JBER that resolves inconsistencies between the existing wetland map products created by JBER and the National Wetlands Inventory. In the Summer of 2022, we did extensive field work to verify ground conditions as they compare to the provided imagery. Since then, I’ve created a signature library with representative examples of different wetland codes which guided digitizing along with other data. It will also assist others with mapping in the future.Mapping was done with a .25 (quarter acre) mapping unit, at a digitizing scale of 1:3000 for use at a 1:6000 scale. Data included high resolution imagery and LiDAR from JBER, and Google maps when historical imagery or an additional reference was needed.Now, there are about 2000 more unique wetland polygons on base than before, which I’ll explain later
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Today’s topics

• Field work review
• Digitizing Process
• Results
• Signature library
• Specific cases
• Future Work

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Today I’ll be covering a quick review of our field work, the digitizing process, our results, signature library examples, some specific cases, and future work. Each slide has page numbers, so please note them if you have a question or comment for easy reference in our discussion later.



Field Work Review
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• We visited 78 field sites and took 383 data 
points in the cantonment area, most 
training areas, and alpine

• There were sometimes challenges in making 
a call for wetland or upland based on soils 
and hydrology

• Glacial landscape
• Weather conditions
• Seasonal frost layer

• Some Alaskan wetlands are difficult to 
delineate

• Some spruce forests and alpine areas
• Timing can have big effects

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In the summer, we visited many different areas including the alpine, disturbed cantonment areas, and most of the training areas. Unfortunately, we were not able to visit estuarine environments or many areas of the alpine.We visited 78 field sites and collected 383 field data points, which are the green flags in this image.We sometimes encountered challenges in making wetland or upland calls based on soils and hydrology influenced by the glacial landscape, weather conditions, and the seasonal frost layer.We also found that some Alaskan wetlands are difficult to delineate, including drier spruce forests and alpine areas.



Digitizing Process
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Since then, I’ve been digitizing the wetlands into polygons in ArcGIS Pro.



Data Used

• New field data collected in summer 2022

• 15 cm resolution multi-spectral imagery collected in 
2021 and 2019

• Imagery signatures vary between the years

• .15 m resolution LiDAR imagery collected in 2021
• Existing JBER Wetlands Inventory

• 448 field points collected with USACE methods 
spanning 1995-2019

• Legacy NWI data
• Google Earth Pro (All years, May 2021 especially)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I primarily relied on new field data for the signature library, and the high resolution multi-spectral imagery and LiDAR provided by JBER for mapping. I also referenced the existing JBER and NWI wetlands inventories for guidance, as well as prior field data points for direct evidence of upland/wetland boundaries. In some cases, I used Google Earth data to scan through historical imagery to see water level fluctuations, and in cases where I needed an extra imagery reference.



7ArcGIS Pro 
2.9.5

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is how the data looked on my screen in ArcGIS Pro 2.9.5, without any new mapping. In the contents pane on the left side you can see the data I mentioned, plus intermediate layers and layers of my own notes and quality control feedback from Sydney. In the display you can see the JBER wetland polygons labeled and outlined in pink, the prior NWI polygons labeled and outlined in green, pins of the new field data in yellow with yellow labels, and blue squares of field data from previous years with a blue upland/wetland label. It may look a little cluttered, but you get used to it 
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Static LiDAR

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Beneath the imagery I had the LiDAR layer, which I used for reference. In ArcGIS Pro, there are multiple ways to symbolize it. For example, here I have it set to spread the colors statically across the entire dataset, so when I zoom in the appearance stays the same.
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1:15,000 1:3,000

Dynamic LiDAR

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
However, I preferred to have it set to “DRA” which stands for dynamic range adjustment. With this setting, the colors are spread across the current view rather than the entire dataset. They change based on how zoomed in I am. At the 1:15,000 scale, it’s helpful to see that this overall wetland complex is within a depression in the landscape. However, when I zoom in to 1:3,000, I can better see the relative elevation of the landforms where I’m digitizing which helps me get an accurate boundary.
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Mapping to Scale

Use scale (1:6000) Digitizing scale (1:3000) Too close (1:1000)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
It’s important to stay at a specified zoom level while digitizing—in our case, we stuck to a 1:3,000 scale. These images show how scale changes the accuracy of the boundaries. The wetlands were digitized at 1:3000 (in the middle) for use at 1:6000 (on the left), where the boundaries look very tight. However, when we zoom in to 1:1000 we start seeing ways the polygons don’t perfectly hug the boundaries in the imagery. It can be really tempting to zoom in further to get a closer boundary, but we choose a specific scale to stick to, to maintain consistency and make sure we’re not giving a false sense of accuracy with the data provided.
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Mapping with data

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Going back to this first area, here’s an example of digitizing in an area with first hand data at a 1:3,000 scale. The yellow lines are the new wetland polygons. I first mapped according to photo signatures, then removed some areas where LiDAR showed it was not likely to be wetland, such as those hills. There is one prior datapoint within the PFO4B area near the middle of the screenshots that classifies it as upland, but given the photo signature, the other data points that classify the general area as wetland, and the area’s inclusion in prior mapping, we decided to include it as PFO4B. 
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1 2

3 4

Extrapolating from data

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are other cases where an area doesn’t have a lot of, if any, field data. In those cases, I extrapolated from data in similar areas. Here’s an example of a spruce forest with both wetland and upland characteristics. The westernmost datapoint is marked as upland, and sits about 1.5 meters higher than the middle datapoint, which is marked as a PFO4B wetland. This example gives me an idea of how PFO4B/upland boundaries should be drawn in other areas.



CIR First, LiDAR for cleanup
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For example, that information came in handy while delineating this area. It included similar PFO4B imagery signatures which I drew first. I then looked at the LiDAR, which showed areas I should cut out (marked in blue) because they extended up forested hills which we found were upland in the other location. The LiDAR screenshot also shows a couple of points where I checked the elevation, which is about 2.5 meters apart.
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Google Earth 
Reference

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were some cases where I used Google Earth Pro as an additional reference—I have two screens, so this is similar to my desk setup. Google Earth has a handy tool to scrolls through past seasons and years of imagery, so I could see how flood state fluctuated in a given area. This helped assign codes to areas that appeared flooded in the 2021 imagery.



Differences in CIR imagery
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From left to right: PEM1B wetlands in 2021 imagery (149.8298369W 61.2827327N), 2019 imagery 
(149.5735241W 61.2741644N), and Google Earth May 2021 (149.5735241W 61.2741644N)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I also used Google Earth in May 2021 to verify vegetation in the 2019 part of the imagery mosaic. The 2019 imagery was taken in a “leaf on” period making everything have a similar magenta tone. It was also likely taken with different sensors and then color balanced. This resulted in different signatures for vegetation (primarily the bluejoint grass) between 2019 and 2021. For our purposes, the vegetation signatures were more clear in the 2021 imagery, and since the 2021 imagery also covered more of the base, only signatures from that year were captured in the signature library.
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Tracking work with a 
fishnet of polygons

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For some workflow things-- You may have noticed some orange rectangles across the images—these are from a fishnet of polygons I made across the base to track my work. When I was finished digitizing within a rectangle, I marked it “done”, which changed its color so I knew it was complete.



17QC 
tools

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When everything was drawn up, I used NWI QC tools to find errors among the polygons, including adjacent wetlands with the same code, incorrect codes, incorrect lake and pond size, overlapping polygons, tiny accidental polygons, and tiny spaces between polygons that shouldn’t be there. The tools fill in a quality control code in the wetlands layer that shows you what you need to fix—NNNNNN means nothing is wrong 😊



Results
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s get into some results!



Value added 19

Wetlands 
Layer

Number of 
Wetlands

Acreage

JBER 1147 7420.85

Previous NWI 1046 7375.23

Updated NWI 3413 7177.51

• Added complexity to wetland 
complexes

• Captured some wetlands at .25 
TMU that were not captured in 
prior mapping

• Lower acreage overall

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The digitizing work this past few months updated prior mapping based on imagery from the 1980s to mapping based on extensive field work and contemporary high resolution lidar and imagery. The result is much more accuracy overall and complexity in wetland complexes, as you can see in these images. This is also demonstrated in the number of wetland polygons: the prior JBER and NWI wetlands had about 1100 polygons, but the new mapping has about 3400—about three times as many! Pulling out many different types of wetlands in the same areas gives much more information about wetland functions and habitat on base.There are also some new wetlands at the quarter acre TMU that were not captured in prior mapping, and somewhat lower acreage overall which I’ll get to in the next slide.



Removing PFO4B

20Coordinates: 149.5903068W 61.3937222N

Inaccurate with elevation

Coordinates: 149.7019037°W 61.3473587°N 

Dead white spruce signature

Wetlands Layer PFO4B Acreage

JBER 1738.12

Previous NWI 1352.72

Updated NWI 1132.11

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A main reason for lower acreage overall is the removal of PFO4B areas. Some PFO4B polygons extended over hills or steep slopes, which did not reflect field conditions where spruce wetlands occurred in flatter depressions. On the left is an example of a segment of the new mapping (in yellow) which does not include the elevated part of what was previously mapped (in pink).There were also many areas that included high amounts of the dead spruce signature, where the trees are teal rather than magenta. Since bark beetles tend to target white spruce over black spruce, this was a sign that the area contained high amounts of white spruce, which implies upland status. Areas with this signature were not included in the new mapping.



Signature Library Examples
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Part of this project was creating a signature library. In it, each code on base has a representative example of how that type of wetland appears in imagery, LiDAR, and a field photo where available. This will be a useful guide for future mapping as it gives illustrative examples of why each polygon was assigned its code, and how to label polygons in the future. I’ll show you some examples.
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10 Most Common Codes

By occurrence:
1. PEM1D (422)
2. PFO4B (384)
3. PSS1D (372)
4. PEM1B (360)
5. PSS4D (292)
6. PEM1F (284)
7. PFO4D (182)
8. PUBH (114)
9. PSS1B (110)
10. PEM1C (98)

By acreage:
1. E2EM1N (1178)
2. PFO4B (1132)
3. PSS1D (628)
4. E2USN (486)
5. PSS4D (479)
6. PEM1D (313)
7. PFO4D (293)
8. L1UBH (248)
9. E2USM (217)
10. PEM1B (213)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here I’ve listed the 10 most common codes by occurrence and acreage. I’m going to share the most common by occurrence because they were the most common references while mapping.
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Description
• Emergent vegetation
• Water trails, intense saturation, or small pockets of open 

water. 

Common Species
Bluejoint grass (Calamagrostis canadensis), marsh five finger 
(Comarum palustre)

Signature
• Tan color with dark patches
• Smooth texture

Coordinates
149.7973014°W 61.2748889°N
Field photo: 149.6263011°W 61.3608833°N 

Signature #1: Bluejoint grass

PEM1D 422 occurrences
313.04 acres

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These slides are reformatted from the signature library document, but the information is the same: an infrared screenshot, a lidar screenshot, and a field photo when available (and possibly from a different location than the images). There is also a description of the site, common species, a description of the signature, and the coordinates of the example.PEM1D was the most common wetland type, and had two signatures. This one is the bluejoint grass field signature, which is tan colored and smooth textured with dark patches of open water visible, situated in a depression. Areas were assigned PEM1D rather than PEM1B when isolated patches or trails of surface water were visible in the imagery. The field photo (from a different site) shows an open trail that was very saturated in the dry season, and likely had standing water at some point.
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Description
• Areas in wetland complexes with smoother (not scrubby) 

texture that fell short of appearing flooded
• Shrubs likely present, but stunted and lower stature than 

emergent plants

Common Species
Bluejoint grass, marsh five finger, sedges (Carex spp.), sphagnum 
moss (Sphagnum spp.), Equisetum spp., birch shrubs or saplings 
(Betula spp.), blueberry shrubs (Vaccinium spp.)

Signature
• Grey color
• smooth texture

Coordinates
149.7248568°W 61.2918668°N

Signature #2: Wetland Complexes 

PEM1D 422 occurrences
313.04 acres

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The second PEM1D signature represents areas in wetland complexes with a smoother (not scrubby) texture that fell short of appearing flooded. They were generally grey colored and adjacent to a more inundated area (such as the PEM1F). Scrubs were likely present in these areas, but were stunted and lower stature than the emergent plants, giving it that smooth texture.



25PFO4B
Description
• Densely forested with live spruce
• Often border PFO4D as an outer edge to a wetland complex, but 

also occur in large, isolated swaths.

Common Species
Black spruce (Picea mariana), white spruce (Picea glauca), bunchberry 
(Cornus spp.), sedges, currant/gooseberry (Ribes spp.), Equisetum spp. 

Signature
• Spruce trees are densely packed circles of dark magenta and appear 

larger than the spruce trees in the PFO4D area
• Understory not visible between the trees
• PFO4B is slightly higher than PFO4D

Coordinates
149.6751829°W 61.3795051°N 
Field Photo: 149.6121026°W 61.3771587°N 

384 occurrences
1132.11 acres

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PFO4B areas are densely forested with live spruce, since dead spruce indicates white spruce killed by spruce beetles. They often border PFO4D wetlands as an outer edge to a wetland complex but also occurred in large, isolated swaths. For these, elevation clues and prior mapping informed whether to include the spruce forest as a wetland.This example shows the spruce trees are densely packed dark magenta circles that appear larger than the trees in the PFO4D area, and the understory is not visible through the trees. The PFO4B is slighter higher than the PFO4D, but it does not extend to the steeper slopes and higher elevation. The field photo shows the trees are less healthy near the ground and close together.
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Description
• Areas with wetland shrubs and obvious saturation or pockets 

of standing water
• Often associated with larger wetland complexes which 

contain multiple wetland types, particularly bogs and fens.

Common Species
Labrador tea (Rhododendron spp.), sweet gale (Myrica gale), 
leatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calyculata), bog-rosemary 
(Andromeda polifolia), dwarf birch (Betula nana)

Signature
• Lighter speckled with tan and dark patches
• Texture rough overall
• Lowest part of the depression with the PEM1F area

Coordinates
149.7689739°W 61.2745514°N

PSS1D 372 occurrences
627.67 acres

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PSS1D areas have wetland shrubs and obvious saturation or pockets of standing water. They’re often associated with larger wetland complexes in bogs and fens. In the imagery, they are lighter magenta than nearby forested areas, speckled with tan patches of emergent vegetation and dark patches of surface water. The texture is rough overall from scrubby vegetation. The LiDAR also shows the PSS1D area is at the lowest part of the depression with the PEM1F area, which is smoother from more standing water. The field photo shows the low stature vegetation speckled with a few taller shrubs.
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Description
• Dominated by bluejoint grass 
• Hydrology moist with organic soils, without standing water 

during the growing season
• Generally along edges of wetland complexes as transition 

zones to upland areas, in isolated areas in depressions or on 
mild slopes, or as connective areas between other wetland 
types

Common Species
Bluejoint grass

Signature
• Tan in color and smooth texture
• Area is situated in a depression.

Coordinates
149.7918661°W 61.2760635°N

PEM1B 360 occurrences
213.45 acres

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PEM1Bs have a similar signature to PEM1Ds with bluejoint grass, but they don’t show standing water in the growing season. They often occur on the edges of wetland complexes or connecting other wetlands, but there are also many PEM1Bs in isolated depressions. The field photo shows the grassland without obvious pockets of standing water.
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Description
• Inundated areas that cause black spruce to grow short and 

stunted
• Complete saturation and/or standing water common along 

with sphagnum mats and organic soils
• Often occur in bog/fen wetland complexes

Common Species
Black spruce, sedges, dwarf birch, labrador tea, sweet gale 

Signature
• Very rough textured with dark magenta “triangles” above 

smoother lighter-colored understory
• Mildly elevated compared to adjacent wetlands with 

microtopography
• Overall area is in a large depression

Coordinates
149.6125148°W 61.3745309°N

PSS4D 292 occurrences
478.78 acres

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PSS4Ds on JBER are inundated areas that cause black spruce to grow short and stunted. They have complete saturation or standing water with sphagnum mats and organic soils and most often occur in wetland complexes. In the imagery, they are very rough textured with dark magenta “triangles” from the black spruce, above an understory of deciduous shrubs and emergent vegetation that is smoother and lighter colored. The PSS4D is mildly elevated compared to adjacent wetlands and has microtopography. The field photo shows the stunted spruce with taller PFO4D spruce in the background.
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Description
• Obvious surface water or complete saturation
• Often found near permanently flooded or saturated areas, 

generally in the middle of wetland complexes

Common Species
Cotton-grass (Eriophorum spp.), sedges, marsh five finger, 
sphagnum moss, buck-bean (Menyanthes trifoliata), sweet gale, 
leatherleaf

Signature
• Dark area with smooth texture and pink mottles, adjacent to 

various other wetland types/textures
• Occurs in patches with lowest elevation.

Coordinates
149.6144798°W 61.3750751°N 

PEM1F 284 occurrences
173.26 acres

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PEM1F are the most saturated areas in wetland complexes (other than ponds). They have obvious surface water or complete saturation and are often found near permanently flooded or saturated areas, generally in the middle of wetland complexes. Bare ground or muddy areas may exist if water isn’t present. They mostly have obligate emergent vegetation, but stunted shrubs are often present in low amounts. In the LiDAR, the PEM1Fs are at the lowest elevation and have a primarily very smooth texture, beat only by the adjacent pond.
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Description
• Black spruce forests with thinner and shorter trees, 

suggesting growth limits from wetter hydrology
• Occur in smaller swaths than PFO4B, generally bordering 

wetland complexes at low elevation
• Sphagnum moss grows in the valleys of microtopography, 

soils are organic, and there is little white spruce

Common Species
Black spruce, Labrador tea, bunchberry, sedges, 
currant/gooseberry, Equisetum spp. 

Signature
• Smaller black spruce trees with light magenta understory 

similar to PSS1D signature
• PFO4D connects other wetland types with “D” water regime
• Trees appear taller than those in PSS4D signature.

Coordinates
149.8169190°W 61.2823616°N

PFO4D 182 occurrences
293.13 acres

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PFO4D are black spruce forests that are much more obviously wetland, with thinner and shorter trees that suggest growth limits from wetter hydrology. They occur in smaller swaths than PFO4B and generally border wetland complexes at low elevation. Their smaller size is shown in the imagery by the smaller circles and more twig-like, speckled appearance. In this example, the PFO4D connects other wetland types with a “D” water regime and the trees appear taller than those in the PSS4D area. The field photo shows unhappy black spruce trees with significant microtopography in the understory, where sphagnum moss grows.
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Description
• Non-vegetated wetlands smaller than 20 acres (ponds)
• May have small pockets of vegetation or aquatic beds that are 

either not visible in the imagery or do not reach 30% cover 
across the mapping unit 

Common Species
Predominately unvegetated, but sporadic obligate species may 
be present.

Signature
• PUBH area is a large dark oval area
• Imagery matches the smooth, lowest elevation area in LiDAR

Coordinates
149.6159323°W 61.3742543°N

PUBH 114 occurrences
162.88 acres

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PUBH is assigned to non-vegetated wetlands smaller than 20 acres—what we would normally call ponds. They may have small pockets of vegetation or aquatic beds that are either not visible or don’t reach 30% cover. In the imagery it is a large, obvious dark oval area that matches the smooth, lowest elevation area in the LiDAR. The field photo shows the pond as a non-vegetated expanse of water.
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Description
• Scrubby and often border uplands
• Inclusion informed by prior mapping, elevation data, and 

association with other wetlands

Common Species
Dwarf birch, Alaska paper birch (Betula neoalaskana, stunted), 
Labrador tea, blueberry shrubs, sedges, bluejoint grass

Signature
• Rough textured from scrubby vegetation
• light pink and tan in color
• Slightly elevated in the middle of a depression which contains 

other wetlands. 

Coordinates
149.6016671°W 61.3758199°N

PSS1B 110 occurrences
193.68 acres

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PSS1B is assigned to drier shrubby wetlands. Their inclusion is informed by prior mapping, elevation data, and association with other wetlands. They have the scrubby pink PSS1 signature with a tan understory rather than pink, and may be confused on JBER with moose-browsed scrubby areas or areas previously cleared for training or development. They don’t appear saturated, but in the field, the dry season water table in Alaska can be up to 40 inches in organic soils, which wouldn’t show in the imagery. There is no field photo available for this signature, but the signature library is meant to be a living document, so there may be one in the future.
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Description
• Show signs of flooding in current imagery, but historical 

imagery showed varying flood state, revealing underlying 
vegetation

• Generally associated with small depressions along the edges 
of bluejoint grass fields. 

Common Species
Bluejoint grass

Signature
• Very dark smooth texture from standing water, with speckles 

of tan grass.

Coordinates
149.8300017°W 61.2783189°N 

PEM1C 98 occurrences
23.73 acres

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PEM1C was assigned to areas of bluejoint grass that appeared almost (but not completely) flooded. Historical imagery on Google Maps shows that these areas aren’t permanently flooded, and they have underlying vegetation. They are generally associated with small depressions along the edges of bluejoint grass fields and are typically not very large. There is no field photo for this one either.



Specific Cases
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now I’d like to explain some specific decisions made during the digitizing process.



Copying in below TMU
Some areas were directly copied in because prior 
mapping was done below the TMU for this project

35
149.6314640°W 61.1666611°N

Alpine wetlands
Prior JD

149.6750326°W 61.1904530°N

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Some wetland polygons were copied in from JBER’s prior mapping for various reasons. The image on the right shows a prior delineation from a jurisdictional determination (verified in the attributes) that falls below the TMU for this round of digitizing. Because of this, it was copied in with some minor edits, such as adding connectivity and extending it further to the northwest.Alpine wetlands also often fell below the TMU or did not have definitive enough signatures to break them from the surrounding environment. Many of these polygons were transferred in from the JBER wetland layer as well, because data or imagery was not sufficient to confidently update them. There are some edits and editions in areas we visited in the field, where we had concrete field data to support changes in the polygons.



Lacustrine Areas - Limnetic or Littoral?
36

Data from the Alaska Lake Database (http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/SF_Lakes/) informed whether lacustrine areas were 
above or below the 2.5 meter cutoff for limnetic (above) vs. littoral (below) classification. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Lacustrine areas are split into subsystems based on depth, where limnetic subsystems are deeper than 2.5 meters and littoral subsystems are more shallow than 2.5 meters. Where available, we used the Alaska Lake Database to inform the classification. Given the TMU, most lacustrine systems were not split into both subsystems.

http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/SF_Lakes/


Wetlands not visible in imagery
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There may also be some cases where wetlands were not visible in the imagery or lidar, particularly in the 2019 imagery. Here is an example of a watercourse that is easily visible in Google Earth, but not in the imagery. The lidar also does not provide an obvious trajectory for the water course, so it cannot be accurately mapped.



Future Work

• Eagle River Flats

• Alpine
• Difficult PFO4B areas

This inventory defaulted to assigning areas 
that met certain photo interpretive 
characteristics as wetlands– it is likely on the 
ground determinations will find upland 
areas, especially in the B water regimes, or 
wetlands that were not captured

38

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Since we couldn’t visit the Eagle River Flats, they were mapped at 1:5000 scale based on imagery and liDar alone. Work that could identify the plant species would be very helpful to map and classify these estuarine areas more accurately. This could potentially be solved with field work access or high res/low elevation drone transects to identify species, if possible. Alpine areas would also benefit from such work for more comprehensive mapping. Leaf-off imagery would also be very helpful in the alpine.PFO4B areas also presented some mapping challenges—in general, we defaulted to including areas that met certain photo characteristics, but on the ground field work is always helpful to make more accurate determinations. It is likely that future work will find upland in some areas mapped as wetland, particularly in “B” water regimes. It is also possible that some areas that were excluded would be identified as wetlands in the field.



Summary

• Roughly 3400 wetland polygons, as opposed to ~1100

• Value added
• Complexity

• Signature library
• Full signature library available as appendix in final 

report

• Future work
• Did not access Eagle River Flats
• Difficult areas remain
• Likely upland areas within inventory

39

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In summary, in these past few months, we have added complexity to JBER’s wetlands database by digitizing wetlands with a smaller TMU, which allowed large wetland complexes to be split into many smaller polygons which more accurately reflect wetland functions and habitat on base. Overall, this means there are about 3400 unique wetland polygons, as opposed to around 1100 before.There is now a signature library available as an appendix in the final report, which includes signatures for all the codes used on JBER. Future work could include gathering more data on the Eagle River Flats, the alpine, and PFO4B areas, to conduct more conclusive or high-resolution mapping in those areas. However, this inventory is still a significant improvement on prior mapping.



Let us discuss!

40

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now it’s time for questions or comments!
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